
You can’t farm clean. Equipmi
livestock areas and buildings
get dirty. And cleaning them
one of the most unpleasant jot
you have.
A Warwick Power Washer fn
Whale-O-Wash wilt make shot,
of a whole farm full of cleaning.
Rent a professional grade power washer from_
Whale-O-Wash for as little as $65 a day and
do a months worth of cleaning in a single
afternoon.

solvent or- detergent. Ifs the easiest, most
effective power washer on the market.
RENT AWARWICKPOWER WASHER TODAY!

Gas or electric powered 1000 to 2200 psi
high pressure wash. Steam, disinfectant, WHALE-O-WASH

1184DilierviileRd.
Lancaster, PA 17603
1-717-393-3600
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BETTER CROP
yields? THIS MAN DOES!

WHAT IS A PLANNED FERTILIZER PROGRAM?

First - You must start with a soil test to determine your
soil nutrient levels

Second - Your crop rotation,
manure applications
account.

tillage practices,
must be taken

and
into

Third - Your yield goal must be established and
removals determined.

crop

Fourth - You need a dealer with flexibility and knowledge
to be able to balance Your program.

Pellets and price don't necessarily make a program.

TRY US - iVe Have The Product end The Knowledge

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 7,1979

Foster
grandparents

sought
LANCASTER - Older

people who enjoy working
with children are being
sought to be foster grand-
parents to disabled or
disadvantagedchildren.

Foster grandparents are
employed at day care
centers, pediatric units of
local hospitals, the S. June
Smith Center, Elizabethtown
Hospital for Crippled
Children and other agencies
throughout the city and
county.

Each foster grandparent
works four hours a day and
provides individualized
attention to disabled or
disadvantaged children.
Grandparents use their own
characteristics of ten-
dernessand love to help each
child. Duties include
reading, playing with the
children, accompanying
them to physical therapy or
activities, and providing
them with the love and at-
tention they so desperately
need. Grandparents will
work a total of 20 hours per
week and are paid a rate of
$2.90 per hour.

In Lancaster County, the
Foster Grandparent

133

Program is funded by the
Lancaster Employment
Training Consortium and
administered jointly by the
Consortium and the Lan-
caster County Office of
Aging. The purpose of the
program is to provide in-
dividuals55years of age and
older with public service
employment

Eligibility for the program
is determined by income and
length of unemployment
Individuals must be
unemployedfor the past 10 of
12 weeks. A one-person
family must have an income
not exceeding $330 per
month and a two-person
family must have an income
not exceeding $539 per
month. Any senior citizen
interested in the Foster
Grandparent Program
should contact Kay Rizzuto
at the Office of Aging, 50 N.
Duke Street, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania (299-7979).
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ORGANIC PLANT
FOOD CO.

2313 Norman Rd., Lancaster, Pa
Ph: 717-397-5152
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271 W. Main St
Phone (215) 683-7686
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